people with almost daily needed services.

Honourable Shaikh Zaher bin Abdullah Al Abri, member of the State Council greeted Royal Oman Police for these achievements, for bringing badly needed services to people within their vicinity.

Dr. Jack said that these stations provide integrate set of security and other services. “I am impressed by the design, the sections and the modern equipment that provide for the future needs in a constantly developing environment.”

Dr. Fadhil said that these stations have solved problems for the people, who in the past had to travel long distances and visit many places to have transactions completed. However, now one can have more than one transaction completed in a nearby one place and in a short time.

Aleshka said that within its present plan Royal Oman Police expanded many facilities for the civil defence, ambulance, traffic, vehicle inspection and licensing, and civil status. Royal Oman Police was among the first government organizations to develop e-government system. It provided very quickly digital service to the public and therefore won an award for that.

Joseph Azer said that Royal Oman Police is always pioneer in the provision of services and the introduction of technology. He wished that the other government organizations follow this example.
The recently established Royal Oman Police services centres are unprecedented steps to provide facilities to the public to have their transactions in relation to traffic, civil status, passports and residence promptly processed and completed at one place and within their vicinity.

The centers, which are equipped with advanced facilities to cater for all transactions. They reflect Royal Oman Police future vision as they are designed to provide for the future needs of an expanding population.

At the civil status section Omani identity cards can be obtain new and renewed for citizens, and residence cards issued and renewed for expatriates. The public in general, Omanis and non-Omanis can get birth and death certificates. The section also receives reports on losses of any of these documents.

The Passports and Residence section provides all the services in relation to Omani passports, and visas, residence permits for expatriates of all categories.

At the traffic section the driver licences of all categories as well as the instructor, learner and vehicle licences are issued and renewed. Roadworthiness inspections are also carried out electronically in this section.

In statements to Al Ain Assahirah some citizens and expatriates expressed their quite satisfaction of the ROP services stations established in different places of the country.

Dr. Saif Al Hadi said that he was very proud of the establishment in short time of these high standard facilities to provide necessary
Within the Royal Oman Police plan to provide police services in different parts of Oman a service building was opened in Massira Island on March 21st, 2016. An opening ceremony was held under the auspices of His Excellency Abdullah bin Mustahail bin Salem Shammas, Governor of South A’Sahriqiah and attended by Maj Gen Sluaiman bin Mohammed Al-Harthy, Assistant Inspector General of Police and Customs for Administrative and Financial Affairs, a number of senior police officers, local dignitaries, heads of government departments, and members of the Massira municipality.

The chief and other guests toured the sections of the building, which were equipped with advanced technology to provide different services.

In a statement to the media, the Governor praised the ROP plan to bring services within the vicinity of the public in Oman and those in Massira in particular to save them the trouble of long travels to get their jobs done.

For the first time ever the Directorate General of Traffic football team won the Royal Oman Police soccer championship, 2016 as it beat the Special Taskforce Police Command team 43- by penalty shots.

His Excellency the Inspector General of Police and customs attended the championship final match between the two teams at the ROP stadium, Wattayah.

At the conclusion of the event His Excellency handed over awards to the leading footballer, top scorer, best coach, manager, referee and linesman in the championship.
Royal Oman Police won an award as the best Arab government security and safety service on the phone.

Nasser bin Musallam Al Ruzaiqi, Director General of Information Technology received the award at the concluding session of the International Government Session held in Dubai on 10 / 2 / 2016.

The award is an annual prize to encourage governments to initiate innovative solutions through mobile phones and smart techniques to provide government services around the clock in an efficient manner.

The winning application provides the facility of enquiring about offences, payment of fines, calling emergency services, identifying the nearest police station and the others, enquiring about the police services and the publication of the ROP news, activities and announcements.
On the sidelines of the opening ceremony of the Police Taskforce Division in Ibra His Excellency Hassan bin Muhsin Al-Shuraiqi, Inspector General of Police and Customs honoured two police personnel who achieved high results in the 12th Arab Shooting Championship held in Egypt March 24th – April 14, 2016.

Lt. Said bin Mohammed Al-Hassani won the 2nd place in the 50m free pistol.

Corporal Younus bin Amer AlHnthali won the gold medal and the Arab Champion in the 50m prone rifle.

His Excellency congratulated the two shooters for their achievement and for effort, and said that Royal Oman Police always encourages its personnel to partake in all international events.
ROP News

ROP Guests

His Excellency Lt Gen Hassan bin Muhsin Al-Shuraiqi, Inspector General of Police and Customs received the following guests individually at his office on 21/3/2016:


His Excellency Yu Fulong, Ambassador of the People’s Republic of China to the Sultanate of Oman.

He exchanged with each of them views on bilateral relations and issues of common concern.

Inspector General Heads National Committee for Road Safety Meeting

His Excellency Lt General Hassan bin Muhsin Al-Shuraiqi, Inspector General of Police and Customs headed the meeting of the National Committee for Road Safety held 23/2/2016 at the ROP Headquarters in Qurum.

The Committee reviewed many issues in relation to the road safety situation in Oman, and took appropriate decisions to ensure safety on the roads.
procedures, accidents, criminal investigations and the execution of court rulings.

**Detection, Enquiries Sections**

According to Brigadier Muhsin the Detection and Enquiries section in the new station carries out detection and enquiring, gathering of information, apprehension of individuals wanted by courts, following up the convicts as well as the execution of judicial rulings and orders.

**Briefing Room**

He said that the briefing room is a significant addition to the police station. The officer in charge or the officer on duty briefs the staff on the daily work plan, and discusses with them their comments in this room, which is also equipped with advanced audio-visual aids for workshops and lectures.

**Operations Room**

The operations room monitors the cameras implanted inside and outside the station building, receives reports, communicates with the police patrols and directs them to the scenes of accidents or crimes.

**Forensic Science Lab**

Lt Col Rashid Al Anboori, chemical analyst at the Directorate General of Enquiries and Criminal Investigations said that the forensic lab examines the materials collected from the crime scene, the biological traces, chemicals such as poisons and narcotics, traces of instruments and firearms, forgeries and counterfeiting in order to establish concrete evidences.

He added that by the establishment of the forensic laboratory in Salala Police Station specimens can now be promptly examined locally without the need to send them to Muscat.
Salala new police station was opened on 4 / 2 / 2016 in a ceremony held there under the auspices of Maj Gen Ghusn bin Hilall Al Alawi, Assist. Head of the Internal Security Apparatus, and attended by Maj Gen Hamad bin Sulaiman Al Hatmi, Assist Inspector General for Police and Customs for Operations, their excellency, senior officers of Royal Oman Police, military and security organizations, dignitaries and citizens.

The new station is located opposite the Office of the Minister of State and Governor of Dhofar in Salala down town. Its security and traffic jurisdictions cover Salala town to Umm Alghawarif roundabout eastwards, Sultan Qaboos Hospital westwards, and to Ateen bridge northwards.

Brigadier Muhsin bin Ahmed Al Abri, Commander of Dhofar Governorate Police said that the station was rebuilt within the ROP command’s commitment to update the ROP facilities, introduce advanced equipment and provide comfortable work environment, enhanced services and firm security.

The building is designed according to the Omani architecture style. It’s a large building containing many sections and offices, including a forensic laboratory, lecture room, operations room, a briefing room, and sections for the
A Royal Oman Police special taskforce unit was opened in Liwa, North Al-Batina Governorate, and new police recruits passed out in a ceremony on 28 / 2 /2016 under the auspices of His Excellency Lt Gen Said bin Ali Al-Hilali, Head of the Internal Security Apparatus. His Excellency Lt Gen Hassan bin Muhsin Al-Shuraiqi, Inspector General of Police and Customs, some of their excellency, senior officers from Royal Oman Police, Sultan Armed Forces and other security organizations and citizens attended the ceremony.

The chief guest took salute, inspected the front line of the parade, which marched in front of the grand stand.

Then he and the other guests toured the unit sections including a police station, monitoring room, meeting rooms and administrative offices.

The unit contains also a parade and training ground, integrate sports facilities for both the commissioned and non-commissioned officers, physical training facilities, swimming pool, medical clinic, classrooms equipped with audio-visual aids.

The unit is one of Royal Oman Police security facilities recently implemented to spread the security umbrella all over the country.
A Special Taskforce Unit was opened and batches of new police recruits passed out in Ibra, North A’Sarqia Governorate on 17 / 4 / 2016 in a ceremony under the auspices of His Excellency Shaikh Al-Fadhl bin Mohammed bin Ahmed Al-Harthy, Secretary General the Council of Ministers and in the presence of His Excellency Hassan bin Muhsin Al-Shuraiqi, Inspector General of Police and Customs.

A parade of the graduates saluted the guests and passed the grandstand in normal and slow marches. Then the chief guest distributed prizes to the top graduates, and toured the sections of the unit facilities.

On the conclusion of the ceremony HE the Inspector General met the officers of the police stations in A’Sharqia Governorate.
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